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Many Surface models come with a Bluetooth-compatible keyboard and mouse.
While this isnt really a concern if you plan to mostly use your Surface with
apps like Windows Ink, the keyboard and mouse still can be useful if you
mostly use it for simple web surfing or word processing. Before you can

connect the Surface to your computer, youll need to connect it to your Wi-Fi
network and download the Microsoft Surface Audio Software, Setup app from

the Surface Store app. Youll also need to make sure that you have a Bluetooth
adapter installed. When you get the app, the first screen lets you setup the

connection with your Surface. After you set up the connection, you can scroll
down to select whether you want the keyboard and mouse to work in Windows

or Windows RT. Once the install is done, you can check out your options for
Microsoft Surface Pro 3 and you can click the Download button to get the

latest Firmware or drivers. The only thing we need to do is update the drivers
when we get a new release. Click the Download button to be redirected to the
Driver website. Once there click the link in Update column for the operating

system you have and then click on the Driver update button. This will start the
driver installation process. Make sure the driver hasnt been installed yet, and
click the Accept button. The next screen will display the status of the driver

installation. Click the Install button for the latest version of the drivers. When
you restart your device, you should see the new drivers installed. If it doesnt,

click the Devices and Printers menu and choose Add a device. This should load
the advanced device settings, and you can choose to install the drivers there.
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